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Another highlight from my collec�on... 

‘Sports Budget: Who’s Who of Famous Footballers’ booklets (1925) 

Published by Amalgamated Press in late 1925, this was a series of three small (A5) 20-page booklets 

which covered all of the star footballers of the day in alphabe�cal order. Part 1 - published on 28th Sep-

tember - featured players from goalkeeper H. Abbo� of Nelson through to H. Grundy, Oldham Athle�c’s 

half-back.; Part 2 (3rd October) began with Arsenal’s outside-le2 S. Haden and con�nued as far as Man-

chester City’s centre-forward W. Oxley; and finally Part 3 (10th October) ran from F. Packham of Fulham, 

an outside or inside-right, concluding with W. Young, the Queens Park Rangers inside-right. 

Each player’s entry typically gave informa�on on his team, playing posi�on, birthplace, height, weight, 

previous clubs and interna�onal career. Some entries included a photograph whilst others might have a 

Jos. Walker caricature. In the centre of each booklet there is a wonderful double-page spread of such car-

icatures which are collectable in their own right although I will say now that I have never seen any availa-

ble on their own. 

As to value, this is hard to judge. I have only ever seen one or two of these come up for auc�on and I can-

not honestly remember what I paid for my set several years ago. I did find a copy of Part 1 which had sold 

recently on eBay at £19.99, but no copies of the other two booklets seem to have been available. 

You can read much more about the actual contents of each booklet at my website here… 

h&ps://1920sheaven.wordpress.com/whos-who-of-famous-footballers-booklets/ 
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Latest acquisitions 

With Town’s relega�on from the English Premier League in May 2019 new items have been a 

lot harder to come by. However here’s a peek at what has recently arrived at Pashby Hall. 

On the final day of last month I picked this up from eBay. At 

first glance you might think it is simply the 1960 Anglo-

American/Bell Boy Soccer Clubs wax wrapper, but it’s not - it 

is the paper redemp�on issue which hardly, if ever, turns up. 

The idea was that once you had collected all of the wrappers 

you sent them in and received a booklet which had all of the 

wrappers printed inside. I have never seen a complete book-

let; the best that you ever get is one of these cut-outs. This 

Town item is backed by the WaCord FC image and cost me 

£3.00 which, considering its rarity, I was very happy with. 

The official HTAFC Player Cards 

2019/20 con�nued with the issue of 

Elias Kachunga for the Leeds United 

game, Ma�y Daly at the NoIngham 

Forest game and finally Kamil Grabara 

in the Blackburn Rovers game. This is 

turning into rather a nice collec�on. 

 

 

 

 

And then I managed to secure this 1954-55 Fixtures card from eBay for 

£4.20. Unfortunately it does have scores and crowds wri�en insider, but 

they are very neatly done and seeing as the card is such a rare item I de-

cided to overlook this small issue. 

 

Next up was the press pho-

tograph of the 1958/59 

squad/team which you can 

see here. It’s in lovely con-

di�on and cost me £8.50 

from eBay which, consider-

ing its vintage, I thought 

was quite reasonable. 
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Auction Watch 

Some�mes I no�ce some really interes�ng auc�on items related to Town and I bring them to 

your a&en�on here; occasionally you might be lucky enough to s�ll have �me to bid on them. 

Beware, though, as there will be Buyer’s Premiums to pay on them, some�mes as high as 20%! 

You will recall this collec�on of nine 1910 

Cope’s ‘Clips’ Noted Footballers which went 

under the hammer at Loddon Auc�ons Ltd. of 

London on December 4th. They represent a 

complete sub-set of the Town players and sold 

for £130.00. 

Next up was this 1954-55 season �cket booklet, quite a 

rare find, which appeared on eBay in early December 

with a star�ng price of just £6.49. It was described as 

being in excellent condi�on and complete with fixture 

lists  - I presume for both Division 1 and Central League 

- and several unused �ckets. It failed to sell first �me of 

asking and was subsequently relisted at the same price. 

This Turton postcard of the 1937/38 

first team squad appeared on eBay in 

mid-December and I contemplated a 

bid as my copy has disintegrated in the 

top right corner. However, as the ask-

ing price increased I decided not to 

bother. In the end it sold for £22.00 

plus another 70p postage which wasn’t 

bad at all, although I simply couldn’t 

jus�fy spending £20+ on something 

that I already have albeit in slightly 

poorer condi�on. 

 

Also on eBay was this Moment In Time book by Jude Palmer. Orig-

inally up for grabs for £45.00, the price diminished as the end of 

the auc�on approaches, dropping to £40.00 - with a further £4.50 

for postage - by mid-December. The only difference between this 

book and my own copy is that this one is signed by ex-Chairman 

Dean Hoyle. Avid Town fans will know that this is hardly a scin�l-

la�ng read and is s�ll available from the club shop for £30.00 so it 

doesn’t look as though the seller will be shi2ing this copy any 

�me soon. 
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Other football cards 

As I know that there are several subscribers to this newsle&er who are neither HTAFC fans nor 

collectors I try to include other football cards or items that I have which will throw the spotlight 

on other collectable items and/or teams. Here’s another … 

CRESCENT CONFECTIONERY LTD., ‘Footballers’(1923) 

Trade reference number(s): CRE-080 / CRM-1 

Number of cards in set: 100 (+1 varia�on) 

Size: approximately 55mm x 37mm 

Approximate value (per card): Murrays unlisted; FCCM £85.00 

Now here’s a set to conjure with. The Crescent ‘Footballers’ set of one hundred cards represents one of 

the many “Holy Grails” for football card collectors, so difficult are they to hunt down. And then when you 

do manage to find them, just look at the prices of the individual cards! You will probably find them cheap-

er on eBay if and when they appear although a cursory check as I write this only threw up one card, that 

of Syd Puddefoot as a Falkirk player - the one varia�on card in the set - and that was on offer at £110.63 

from the USA with over a tenner in postage to add on. 

All of the cards feature the same back adver�sing the company and some of its products, although some 

backs appear lighter/darker in tone than others. 

I have three of these cards - Ted Taylor, Sam Wadsworth and Tom Wilson - and I paid around £60 a piece 

for them several years ago now. There is a fourth one out there, that of Willie Watson, but I have never 

ever seen it. I did make a guess as to what it might look like in a previous newsle�er (#35) but that is pure 

specula�on. 

Finally, a note as to my da�ng these cards at 1923 rather than the more accepted date of 1928. The pres-

ence of Danny Shea as a Coventry City player suggests it was earlier than 1928/29 as he only played for 

City for one season, 1923/24. 
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Recommended Read 

“MICHAEL PARKINSON ON FOOTBALL” by Michael Parkinson (2002) 

I've always liked Parky; his TV interview shows 

were always amusing and seemingly effortless, 

with his guests instantly at ease whilst pouring 

forth all manner of anecdotes and wiIcisms. I 

would even put up with his love for one of the 

other Yorkshire teams, Barnsley, and it is around 

this club that this book is built. I recall one pro-

gramme when he had Town fan and one �me 

trainee Roy Castle as a guest and Parky’s open-

ing gambit was along the lines of “I see that our 

teams fought out an honourable draw today...” 

Anyway, the book. Here is the blurb from the 

back... 

“Football has changed almost beyond recogni-

%on since Michael Parkinson first stood on the 

Oakwell terraces to watch his beloved Barnsley, 

but his passion for the beau%ful game is as fer-

vent as ever. 

In this fascina%ng and o0en hilarious volume 

Parkinson gives his views on most aspects of the 

modern game, whilst also cas%ng his mind back 

to a %me when newspapers didn't care whether 

footballers wore their wives knickers or not. He 

pays tribute to some of the great names of the 

past such as Stanley Ma3hews and Bobby 

Moore, and offers opinions on more recent head-

line-makers like Paul Gascoigne and Eric Can-

tona. Superstars such as George Best and David Beckham are also discussed, with one of the most re-

spected observers of both sport and celebrity bringing his unique personal insight to bear. 

Parkinson takes a detailed look at the game as a whole, from its grassiest roots to the superpowers of 

world football. Through anecdotes, commentary, and above all a life%me living and breathing the triumph 

and the tragedy that is the lot of the football fan, Michael Parkinson gives us a highly personal overview of 

a na%onal obsession that even Kenny Dalglish would have to smile at.” 

In truth there is an awful lot of repe��on; the same anecdotes appear again and again, each �me in 

different circumstances; how many �mes do we have to be reminded that Skinner Normanton was a 

tough old nut whose name was used to terrify and threaten unruly children? Every chapter/sec�on seems 

to be made up of short ar�cles probably wri�en as newspaper columns during Parkinson’s �me as a 

sports journalist and each is dated at the end which further suggests that this book is a compila�on of 

previous/old musings. 

S�ll, it’s fun and it certainly helped to while away the darkening winter nights here in rain-drenched Lin-

colnshire. And for the cash-conscious reader you'll be pleased to learn that it can be had for just 1p on 

Amazon - RESULT! 
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A highlight from YOUR collection… 
In what will probably only ever be an occasional series, I am now offering YOU the chance to tell us 

about your very own ‘highlight’. Following on from the previous ar�cles comes the next part of Mike 

McIntyre’s lengthy ar�cle about Burnley players of the World Cups. 

Here is Part 3 beginning with England, 1966. 
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 A series of ‘World Cup Stars’ was issued by D.C. Thomson in 1970 - 36 cards with each of 

The Hornet and The Hotspur comics, issued in sheets of 8 or 10 cards. They weren’t perfo-

rated so they had to be cut by hand with scissors. Some have been cut be�er than others. 

Sheet 2 of The Hitspur 8th June 1970 included No.11 Sammy Todd (Northern Ireland) 

(Picture is actually Colin Waldron). Although they didn’t qualify, players from the other 

home na�ons are included in the set. 
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The third part of this fascina�ng series 

will appear next month, beginning with 

the tournament in England, 1966. 
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The third part of this fascina�ng series 

will appear next month, beginning with 
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The fourth part of this fascina�ng series will appear next 

month, beginning with the tournament in West Germany, 

1974. 

 

In the mean%me, if you are considering producing an ar%cle 

for publica%on please get in touch ASAP. 
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For Sale 

I also have several spare cards and other items for sale now. There are too many to list in great detail 

here but if you visit my FOR SALE sec�on you will see what’s available. The good news is that everything 

is now POST FREE and I am open to you wan�ng to haggle if you are buying several items in one go. 

 

And whilst we’re here, I suppose that any�me is a good �me to 

plug my book. I now knock them out at £4.75 (p&p included) which 

s�ll represents good value. Having said that, I strongly suspect that 

all recipients of this newsle&er already own a copy so I'm almost 

certainly preaching to the converted. However, you might just be 

looking for something for that other Town fan that you know who 

may not own a copy. Anyway, you can pick up one up - or several if 

you like as the postage is s�ll only £1.75 no ma&er how many you 

buy! - by visi�ng the appropriate sec�on of my website. 

As ever, it would be remiss of me not to men�on this sec�on of the website, just in case I hap-

pen to have the one thing that you've been looking for. 

Finally, a big ‘thank you’ for taking the �me to read this and I hope that it has encouraged you to have a look at 

my site and find something of interest. I should also point out that you can leave COMMENTS on there so please 

do; you'll join various luminaries such as Reece Dinsdale and the descendants of Town players of old. And re-

member - if you come across anything that you think might interest me, please get in touch; we 

might be able to strike a deal! 

Roger 


